“No commercial project or fit-out should
be undertaken without including the
superior lighting control and energy
saving benefits of Clipsal C-Bus,
delivered by a C-Bus Platinum Partner.”

Go Platinum with your
next C-Bus project
Intelligent Building Solutions

We are pleased to announce that, in addition to our long and prestigious line up of professional and industry
certifications and accreditations, Quark Automation has been certified as a C-Bus Platinum solutions partner
with Clipsal Australia Pty. Limited.
C-Bus Platinum is your assurance the systems integrator working on your investment has attained the highest
level of competence, having successfully completed dedicated training for commercial applications of C-Bus,
Platinum Partners provide detailed system design, programming, commissioning, documentation and project
management. You can have full confidence as work completed by a Platinum Partner is accredited by Clipsal.
Platinum Partners implement C-Bus technology consisting of sensors, user interfaces and control modules,
then integrate these with other systems to tailor a solution that meets your specific needs. In today’s world
of carbon footprints, Green Star energy ratings and government led initiatives such as the Building Code of
Australia (BCA) and the National Built Environment Rating Scheme (NABERS), there is a hard dollar incentive
to make every building as green as it can be.
Creating an integrated solution
C-Bus also offers a platform to create a true integrated building solution with lighting control, climate control,
audio visual, security and more. To achieve this, Clipsal created the C-Bus Entente Program, an alliance with
third party manufacturers to ensure their products are C-Bus compatible. These partners include major players such as AMX®, Tour Andover Controls (TAC), Ness Security Products and Automated Logic Corporation
(ALC) to name a few.
C-Bus Platinum Partners understand the relationship with Entente Partners and will deliver an integrated
solution that is tailored for the project. Other C-Bus Platinum benefits include:
• Vendor support from project design through to completion
• Tailored cost effective solutions through consultation with key stakeholders
• A high level of installation quality for C-Bus and complementary integrated products
• Extended warranty for systems and ongoing support.
For further information, please contact:

QUARK AUTOMATION

Expertise from the source and beyond
When you specify C-Bus Platinum, you also ensure your project has the backing of Clipsal with specialist
national sales staff and technical support. Together we can work closely with developers, consultants, archi-
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tects, project managers and facility managers to deliver your full electrical needs and building management
requirements.
By choosing the Clipsal brand with Quark Automation, you also get the full backing of Schneider Electric, the
world’s largest electrical company. Clipsal is affiliated with complementary brands in the Schneider Electric
Group, such as: TAC (Building Management and Security Systems), Citect (Real Time Intelligence Software),
APC (Critical Power and Cooling), Efficient Energy Systems, Moduline (Cable Management Systems) and more.

